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We thank the Editor for all raising comments of interesting concern for the improvement of the manuscript.

Page S4826-S4829 Minor corrections

We thank the Editor specially for his investment in reporting the errors and typos. All suggested corrections will be considered. We will make a special effort on grammar and improving the figures in the new version of the manuscript.

Page S4823 Structure of the article
We agree that the current structure of the manuscript can be improved following the Editor’s proposed structure. The version of the manuscript will be written accordingly.

Pages S4823-S4824 Link between biomass burning emissions and tropospheric ozone increase

The influence of biomass burning in South Africa and Madagascar on tropospheric ozone increase at Reunion has been identified and published for case studies (Randriambelo et al., 1999, 2003, Taupin et al., 1999, 2002) as well as with a climatological approach (Baldy et al., 1996, Randriambelo et al., 2000). The influence of biomass burning on tropospheric ozone for Reunion Island has been observed until 200 hPa (12 km) (Randriambelo et al., 1999, 2000).

Page S4824 : STE increase above Reunion in the past 15 years

The Editor ask for evidence to support the hypothesis of STE increase over Reunion. To our knowledge this study has not been led for our location. The James et al. STE climatology (2003, reference below) reveals that the zonal mean gross downward cross tropopause flux maximum occurs during winter in both hemispheres. This statement is compatible with the assumption we make that the positive ozone trend in the high troposphere during winter at reunion may be due to a STE increase

Page S4825

Page 11081 "the two mechanisms can play a role" the two mechanisms increasing tropospheric ozone referred to are the biomass burning influence and intrusions of stratospheric air masses into the troposphere. "can" will be replaced by "may". The full reference to Langenfelds et al., 2003 is given in the reference section.

Page S4825: Biomass burning and CO trends

Concerning page 11082 lines 13-16 the two references we know about CO trends in our area of study are the following: Brunke et al. (1990) studied CO, CH4 and NO2 trends from several years of measurements performed at Cape point, South Africa,
during the 1980s. At that time no significant CO trend was found. Dunkan et al. (2003) worked from remote sensing fire counts datasets (AVHRR, TOMS, ATSR) and found no seasonal nor annual CO trend on a global and on a regional scale in the 1990s.
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